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UAW 1268 President’s Report
Sisters and Brothers,
The 38th Constitutional Convention was held in Detroit July 25th through July 28th. This convention was not
the same as previous conventions. This time there was a federal monitor and his team that would oversee the
convention and proposed new language that we were required to adopt to article 10 – (Officers and
Elections) due to the Consent Decree required by the federal monitor. On Wednesday, we held nominations
of the International Executive Board positions for President, Secretary/Treasurer, and The three Vice
President positions. The names that will be on the ballot for the election this fall will be published in
Solidarity Magazine in September.
If you do not currently receive Solidarity Magazine, there is a
form that you can fill out at the Local UAW Hall to subscribe
to it. Turn the form in to Kerrie or Erika at the Hall. Please
make sure that your home address is up-to-date here at the
hall also that way you don’t miss out on getting your secret
ballot in the mail for the upcoming UAW International
Executive Board election. Mail-in ballots will be mailed out to
UAW Member’s beginning in October2022. All UAW Members
in good standing as of October 31, 2022 are eligible to vote in
the election including members who are part-time workers,
reinstated members and retired members. Your mail in ballot
must be received by the final deadline of November 28, 2022
in order to have your vote counted. It is strongly encouraged
to have your ballot in the mail by November 18, 2022 in order
to ensure its arrival by the deadline. We also elected the two
Trustees to the IEB. On Wednesday the delegates elected
Brandon Campbell (Left) is Congratulated
Emilio Ramirez to an eight year term as an International
by Local 1268 President Kevin Logan
Trustee and on Thursday the delegates elected Dana
Davidson to a twelve year term as International Trustee.
(Right) after running unopposed for UAW
On Thursday afternoon at our Region 4 nominations, our very
Region 4 Director
own Local 1268 brother Brandon Campbell was nominated by
me and by Local 95 President Tim Silha to be our next Region
4 Director and he ran unopposed in this nomination! That is a huge win for all of us as we have someone
from this Local Union that will sit on the International Executive Board that will continue to fight to get
product in our facility. I want to congratulate Brandon again on this monumental achievement! There was
also a report out on the strike and defense fund at the Convention which was given by Secretary/Treasurer
Frank Stuglin and reported that currently the Strike and Defense Fund sits at $827 million and it is expected
to hit the $850 million threshold sometime in December 2022 which would then revert the union dues back to
two hours. Once that happens, the dues would remain at two hours dues unless the Strike and Defense Fund
gets down to $650 million. At that point the dues would return back to the two and one half hours.
One last thing we learned at the 38th Constitutional Convention is that the Consent Decree is in effect until
January 12, 2027 and to date the UAW has had to spend $12,840,629 related to the Consent Decree activities
which includes $6,987,985 paid to the monitor and his team. The remaining amount of money still to be
recovered that was mishandled/stolen by the already indicted International reps is a total of $1.1 million. It is
unfortunate that we must go through this transformation for our organization but it’s what was apart of the
Consent Decree which we will have to be under for the next 4 and a half years!
In Solidarity,
Kevin Logan
Local 1268
President
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UAW 1268 VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Sisters and Brothers of UAW Local 1268,
UAW Local 1268 elected and sent a total of 10 delegates, Stacey Cheek, Tim Ferguson, Robert Holt, Keith Kriglstein,
Kevin Logan, Michael G. Moe, Linda Montes, Monica Pearl Sago, Chris Vernia, and Mike Virk, to the 38 th
Constitutional Convention, which was held July 25-28, 2022. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
members who participated in the process. Some took the opportunity to run for a position as delegate. Even more
members participated by voting for their choice for delegate(s). Whatever your involvement in the process, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your participation.
This was my 3rd time attending the Constitutional Convention as an elected delegate. This time was different from
the others I attended. The outcome of the 2021 referendum vote changed the way the International Executive
Board (IEB) is elected. We now have direct election (one-member, one-vote) of the IEB. The offices that will be on
the ballots mailed out beginning October 17, 2022 will be for International President, International SecretaryTreasurer, International Vice President, and Regional Director. All positions were open for nomination at the
Constitutional Convention. The results of those nominations are listed below in order of nomination:
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY TREASURER

Ray Curry

Sharon Bell

Margaret Mack

Brian Keller

Mike Turner

Fred Stuglin

James Coakley

Chuck Browning

Todd Palezah

Shawn Fain

Brian Czape

Mark Gibson

Rich Letourneau

Will Lehman

Bryan Price

John Guinan

Tim Bessler
Rich Bauer
Tony Candela
Mike Booth

In addition to the positions listed above, delegates from each region were able to nominate for the position of
Regional Director. Region 4 only had one nomination, Brandon Campbell, nominated by some delegates of UAW
Local 1268 and UAW Local 95.
Along with the nominations for the previously mentioned offices, delegates had direct election of 2 International
Trustees. Emilio Ramirez and Dana Davidson were elected as Trustees.
With this historical change in the way our International Leadership is elected, there were many constitutional
changes that were mandated to be changed by the court appointed Monitor. All of the court mandated changes
were voted on and approved by the majority of the delegates in attendance. There was a Constitutional Committee that had the task of sorting through proposed resolutions submitted by the International Executive Board
and UAW Locals. The Constitutional Committee presented then presented the proposed resolutions for
consideration by the delegation. There was debate and discussion on many of these resolutions that the committee decided to present to the delegation. Also, individual delegates exercised their power from the floor to pull
for discussion a few resolutions that did not make it out of committee. Below are a few of those resolutions and
the outcome of the vote:
(Cont. on pg. 12)
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UAW Local 1268 Financial Secretary Report
Greetings my entire UAW family!
As some of you may know, I was asked by our Regional Director to serve on the Constitution Committee for
the 38th Constitutional Convention. I was truly honored to have been asked and spent 3 weeks learning more
about the UAW than I ever had. I served with 8 other Sisters and Brothers on my Committee. We were as
diverse as the locations we came from. A Recording Secretary out of Health Insurance (TOP), a President out of
a higher education local with 19,0000 members in California, A Vice President out of heavy truck, a bargaining
chair out of IPS were some of the people I had the honor of serving with. It was a once in a lifetime experience
to spend that much time, having that much debate, with that many different backgrounds and points of view.
The same debates that some of you heard in 3minute snippets on the convention floor, we had for
hours in a conference room. I am thankful I was able
to represent our Region in this capacity.
As some of you may have heard, one of Belvidere’s
own was nominated to be our next Regional Director.
Brandon Campbell the former President of UAW
Local 1268 is running unopposed for Region 4
Director. This is outstanding news for Belvidere as
we will now be directly represented at the IEB. We
all know the importance of getting new product to
BAP, and Brandon will be in a position to help ensure
that something can get accomplished.
On a more somber note, Stellantis has announced that they do intend to resume indefinite layoffs this fall.
We do not have exact numbers or dates yet, but will let the membership know as the information becomes
available. As everyone is aware by now, the State of Illinois has introduced several new rules in response to
the number of individuals who were hacked over the past few years. As a result of these new rules, the State
employees have been directed that they may only converse with the individual claimant. This has frustrated
many of our members as when they call the help line, they are usually speaking with a contract worker with
limited training and ability to fix things. As a result, we have been using State Representative Dave Vella’s
office as our de facto unemployment office. His office number is 815-329-6741. Please have your IDES
claimant ID # with you when you call as they will ask for it.
Let’s continue to work as safely and efficiently as possible to show the company exactly what the employees
at BAP are capable of!! United we stand strong!!

Michael Moe
Financial Secretary UAW Local 1268
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(Vice-President's Report Cont. from pg. 4)
•

Ranked-Choice Voting Resolution was a court mandated resolution that was debated and ultimately defeated.

•

A proposed constitutional amendment to all retirees to run for IEB positions which was also debated and
ultimately defeated.

•

An amendment was debated and approved to allow no outside money for candidates running for office. This
amendment was debated and approved.

•

An amendment forming a new region, Region 6, was debated and approved.

•

There was an amendment to grant a 3% pay raise to the International Executive Board which was debated and
passed.

•

There was debate over a resolution to allow absentee ballots, which was debated and defeated.

•

There was a resolution debated and approved to strengthen the UAW’s support on Women’s issues which was
debated and passed.

•

There was a constitutional amendment proposed that would have raised the strike pay from the current
amount of $400 given by the IEB to $500. This resolution initially was debated and passed, but on the last day
of the convention the resolution was brought back for reconsideration. After the second debate and vote the
resolution was defeated.

•

Delegates approved a recommendation to extend the Ethics Committee until the 39th Constitutional
Convention.

•

Delegates approved a resolution adding an Organizing Committee to the list of Standing Committees.

•

There was also a resolution made to use legal resources to recoup money stolen by convicted UAW officials.

Thank you again for allowing me the opportunity to represent UAW Local 1268 as one of the delegates to the 38th
Constitutional Convention.

In Solidarity,
Monica Pearl Sago
Vice President
UAW Local 1268
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Pictures from the UAW 38th
Constitutional Convention
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UNIT 2 ADIENT Chairperson’s Report
Hello all my UAW Brothers & Sisters just wanted to give some updates on what’s been going on at Adient
Unit 2 we have been without a plant manger since February. We started A new team lead trial program at
the end of December 2021 and both sides agreed and finalized Team Leads in June of this year. We have
had 20 employees return from lay off since May to meet the demand of a influx of HVS equipped seats.
Like many other Units we experienced a rise in amount of members in July out for Covid but has since
rebounded with almost all those Members retuning. We also suffered a recent loss
Brother Greg Torres lost his battle with Cancer he has been employed with Adient since 2016 pleas keep
his family in prayer. Our Unit meeting are still the 3rd Thursday of the Month.
Thanks Mike Dixon Unit 2 Shop Chairman
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2022 UAW Local 1268 Labor Day Candidates
The pageant will be held on Saturday, September 3, 2022
Beginning with the Princess competition
at 5:30 p.m. at the IBEW Union Hall.
Tickets can be purchased at the door the night of the pageant.
$20 each for ages 12 and up
Princess Candidate
Alyssa Tate
Aunt- Mae Hinton
Former Unit 1-Stellantis Employee
Transferred to Toledo
Young Miss Candidate
Leilani Nicole Mora
Daughter of Heidi Mora
Stepdaughter of Sly Kecojevic
Unit 1–Stellantis Dept. 9150
Granddaughter of Norma Murray
Unit 1-Stellantis Dept. 9171

Queen Candidate
Michelle Oropeza
Unit 1-Stellantis Dept. 9171
The Women's Committee would like
to thank Michelle for stepping up after
our “Woman Of The Year” Brenda
Trimble would not be able represent
UAW Local 1268 at the pageant this
year.

Labor Day Information
It’s that time of year again! The annual Labor Day Parade will take place Monday, September 5th, 2022 at
10:00 am We will start lining up at 9:00am on the corner of 7th Street and 5th Avenue in downtown Rockford. The parade route is approximately 1 1/2 mile walk, so wear something comfortable!! If for some
reason the walk is too long for you physically, there will be transportation that will get you from one end
to the other. After the parade there will be a luncheon provided for those who participated in the parade.
The T-Shirt sign up deadline was August 26th, 2022. There may be extra shirts available. In case there isn’t
please wear a grey UAW shirt if you have one. (Our shirts are grey this year)
Dawn Simms, Union Label Chairperson
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UAW Local 1268 and CBTU members
represented UAW Local 1268 at the
51st CBTU International Convention.
About CBTU: Since the earliest days
of this nation when democracy was
built on racial exploitation, black workers have risked
their lives to protect and empower their communities
through agitation, collective action and faith. The
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists proudly carries that
UAW 1268 & CBTU members; Stacey Cheek, Niki
tradition into the 21st century.
CBTU is not a black separatist or civil rights
organization. It is the fiercely independent voice of
black workers within the trade union movement,
challenging organized labor to be more relevant to the
needs and aspirations of Black and poor workers.

Coop Cruz and Cory Nathan

Membership in CBTU is strictly voluntary. Only active
or retired members of bona fide unions can join CBTU.
Congresswoman Maxine Waters, California's 43rd
Please visit cbtu.org for more information.
Photos and information was submitted by Niki Coop Cruz
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congressional district takes a moment for a photo
with members Stacey Cheek and Niki Coop Cruz

UAW National Veterans Advisory Council shines at 38th Con Con
First off I would like to say “It was an honor an a privilege” for all of us on the
NVAC board, and to be able to open up the 38th Constitutional Convention
presenting colors, in front of everyone as a reminder that as we go on with our
daily lives, that we must remember those who are protecting our freedoms, as
well as our way of life, past and present are not forgotten. This is one job that all
of us take very seriously, not only at the National level, but especially at our own
local levels as well. The NVAC were supposed to “retire the colors” at the end of the conference,
but unfortunately it went on much longer than anticipated, so it had to be cancelled. During the
38th Constitutional Convention we were very busy putting together our National Veterans
Conference, set to start August 14th thru the 19th. A lot of hard work goes into putting these
conferences together, especially getting speakers; setting up classrooms for all of our delegates.
All information in these classrooms, from running a more efficient Veteran Committee at your local
to POW/MIA classes; PTSD; VA help; and much more. We always strive to let all delegates know to
get EVERYONE involved, this is not a committee just for veterans, but also supporters. Someone
may have a loved one or a grandparent that proudly served; maybe even your own children have
taken the oath and are now in. Everyone has a reason to join and are all welcome. One saying we
tend to say in our ranks is “Never Forget”, about our own that are still to this day “Missing In
Action” (MIA). So if there was ever a time to get involved, that time is now, thank you and god
bless.
Horace W Hubbard Jr UAW Region 4 Veterans Chairperson
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UAW 1268 approved five delegates to attend the
Region 4 Civil & Human Rights Conference that was
held June 14th-16th at the Pat Greathouse Center.
UAW 1268 delegates that attended were Eugene Taylor,
Stacey Cheek, Val Hanserd, Niki Coop Cruz and Celena
Malvesti.
Congratulations to Brother Stacey Cheek who ran and
won President of the Region 4 Advisory Council on Civil
& Human Rights (RACCHR).

Congratulations newly
elected RACOCHR
President Stacey Cheek
Photos and information was
submitted by Niki Coop Cruz

Above photo is credited to
UAW Region 4 FB page.
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UAW 1268 was represented at the Civil &
Human Rights Conference with our retiree
Benefit Rep. Val Hanserd and the one and
only William McNary Co-Director Citizen
Action Illinois was a great speaker.

UAW LOCAL 1268 COMMITTEES COME TOGETHER FOR THE

For at least 25 years, UAW Local 1268 Veterans Committee sponsored the Carp-A-Thon by the Coon
Creek Casters at the Union Hall. This gave the Veterans Committee a chance to raise funds for their
committee by selling pop, water and beer at a great event held for the community. This year UAW Local
1268 Sportsmen’s Committee also joined in and sold pulled pork sandwiches, raising funds for their
committee.
Coon Creek Casters is a not for profit fishing club. They work towards interesting young people in fishing,
Habitat improvement, and fish stocking. They sponsor two high school fishing teams, offer three scholarships to Boone County high schools, and offer free fishing clinics to kids each year. For club members
they hold regular fish outings and many other activities. Each year for the past 32 years they have held
an annual Carp-A-Thon tournament with emphasis on youth. One of the main goals of the Coon Creek
Casters Fishing Club is to improve the fishing prospects in local waterways.

Veterans Committee volunteers: Bernard
Chisholm, Harlan Heaton, Herb Tree,
Dawn Tree and Horace Hubbard.

Sportsmen's Committee volunteers:
Aaron Burns, Tim Breeden, Chuck
Cuomo and Marlin Ree.

Veterans Committee did a great job on
having the pop, water and beer ice cold
for the participants of the Carp-A-Thon
on such a hot day.

Shout out to Tm Breeden for working hard on the best pulled pork. It
was delicious!!

Excellent job Veteran’s and Sportsmen’s Committees for representing
UAW Local 1268 by supporting a great organization for Boone County.
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UAW STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF INFLATION REDUCTION ACT
The Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 is an important bill for our country and working families. It makes
critical investments in U.S manufacturing to help ensure new vehicles and emerging technologies and
are built in America for decades to come, lowers the costs of life-saving drugs and health care insurance,
tackles climate change in a meaningful way, and reduces the deficit.
The Inflation Reduction Act puts the interests of working
families and retirees before the ultra-wealthy and Wall
Street. It is paid for entirely by giving IRS tools to go after
wealthy tax cheats and ending outrageous tax loopholes
that have benefitted tax dodging corporations and
millionaires for far too long.
The bill will not raise taxes on manufacturing workers.
Five former Treasury Secretaries, including Hank Paulson
who served under Republican President George W. Bush,
signed a statement strongly backing the Inflation
Reduction Act. They noted it is “… financed by prudent
tax policy that will collect more from top-earners and large corporations. Taxes due or paid will not
increase for any family making less than $400,000/year.”
This legislation directly addresses many of the causes of inflation, such as the skyrocketing costs of
prescription drugs. It is an issue that UAW members, their families, and retirees have faced at the
bargaining table and the pharmacy counter for many decades. We firmly believe that access to
affordable health care should be a right and not a privilege and the Inflation Reduction Act is an
important step in that direction.
For these reasons, the UAW proudly supports the Inflation Reduction Act and asks every member of
Congress to vote for it so President Biden can make it the law of the land.
UAW Statement in Support of Inflation Reduction Act | UAW
https://uaw.org/uaw-statement-support-inflation-reduction-act/amp/
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UAW 1268/NAACP Members Attend
National NAACP Convention 2022
Eugene Taylor and I attended the NAACP Conference that was held
July 14-20, 2022 in Atlantic City. What inspired both of us was all the
great guest speakers. We had our very own Vice President of the
United States Kamala Harris, Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development Marcia Fudge and Secretary of Labor Marty Walsh
among many others.
I have attended many NAACP Conferences
but this one coming out of the 2 1/2-year
pandemic was very special.
There is POWER if we all stand together
and the way to win is if we all go VOTE!
In Solidarity,
Niki Coop Cruz

Union Brother Eugene Taylor and
NAACP President Derrick John-

Eugene Taylor, Niki Coop Cruz
International UAW President Ray Curry
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Photos submitted by Niki Coop Cruz

UAW Local 1268 CAP members Justo Diaz and
Arline Simmons registered voters at Boone
County’s Welcome Spring Festival 2022 in May.
The committee members registered voters
during the three-day event.
Every year, UAW 1268 leadership and CAP committee members attend UAW
National CAP Conference. From all over the U.S. and Puerto Rico, almost 1000
UAW members converged in National Harbor, Maryland on May 15th-18th, 2022.
The delegates meet to learn about the pressing matters of the UAW, get the latest
training on lobbying and advocacy as well as the opportunity to raise our issues in
front of their elected representatives.
Our UAW 1268 delegates had a chance to meet with Congressman Bill foster. He represents Illinois’ 11th
Congressional District. With the redistricting of Illinois, Illinois Congressional District 11th will include Unit
1-Belvidere Assembly Plant starting in January 2023. Congressman Foster is running for re-election and will
be on the ballot in the general election on November 8, 2022 to the U.S. House of Representatives.
Congressman Foster was open and receptive to the needs of the Belvidere Assembly Plant and sympathetic
to our current fight. It was very refreshing to have a congressman open to our needs and fighting for us in
the US House of Representatives.

In Solidarity,
Mike Moe, Financial Secretary

Above; Congressman Bill Foster listens
to UAW 1268 President Kevin Logan talk
about issues affecting all UAW Local
1268 members.

Group photo: UAW Local 1268 Recording Secretary Michelle Oropeza,
President Kevin Logan, Congressman Bill Foster, CAP members Arline
Simmons, Jerry Zepplin and Financial Secretary Mike Moe.
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Greetings Local 1268 Brothers & Sisters,
The committee is getting ready for our Region 4 Chaplaincy Conference that will be held
August 28-September 1 in Ottawa, IL. Also, the committee will be selling UAW Local 1268
hats as a fundraiser opportunity for our committee. Please watch for our flyer when they
are available for sale.
Article 41 section 2 in the UAW Constitution is the foundation of the chaplaincy program. “It shall be the
duty of each member to render aid and assistance to brother or sister members in cases of illness, death or
distress, and in every way acquit her/himself as a loyal and devoted member of the International Union.”
If this sounds like YOU then, we are always looking to grow our committee. If
you would like to get involved, please contact me (contact cards at hall in
entryway).
Now on another note, as we are all getting older and have relatives going
through things or we are going through things ourselves. We encourage you to
reach out to us. If any member in our units that has a coworker that has lost
someone, we have sympathy cards available at no cost. You can get them at the
Hall or from Joseph Fletcher in Body Stop, or find me in 9190 CTVV LAB.
Here are words I have heard and I would like to share…. The world is full of nice
people, if you can’t find one, BE one.

Stacey Dahle
UAW 1268 Chaplaincy Chair

Cards available at Union Hall

One of the lesser known programs of the UAW draws its inspiration from
the very core of what founded our union – compassion and caring. The
UAW Chaplaincy program started in the mid-eighties as a pilot project.
Despite what its name suggests, the program is nondenominational.
Where some worksites have EAP (Employee Assistance Program)
representatives, chaplains work in conjunction with them to assist
members. From divorce to bankruptcy, depression to substance abuse,
chaplains are a key part of helping our UAW family through hard times.

The UAW Women’s Committee Annual Arts & Craft Show
will be held on October 1st, 2022, at UAW 1268 Union Hall
from 9:00 am till 2:00 pm.
Limited spaces are available. Reserve your space today to
reserve your spot for this event. If you are interested in
being a vendor, please contact Dawn Rogers at lqqkhere2@aol.com or call the Union
Hall at 815-544-2111.
The spots being rented are 10 X 10 with two 8 foot tables & two chairs for $30.00
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UAW LOCAL 1268 EXECUTIVE BOARD

President: Kevin Logan

Unit Chairpersons

Vice President: Monica Sago

Unit 1 FCA: Tim Ferguson

2nd Vice President: William Hamilton

Unit 2 Adient: Mike Dixon

Recording Secretary: Michelle Oropeza

Unit 4 Android: Derek Allen

Financial Secretary: Michael Moe

Unit 5 Syncreon: Robert Holt III

Trustee: Dawn Tree

Unit 7 Oakley: Mike Virk

Trustee: Auston Gore

Unit 8 Grupo: Leo Dowthard

Trustee: Patricia Bonner

Unit 9 SBM: Brent Walker

Sergeant-at-Arms: Ron Sodko

Unit 12 Boone County Clerks: Brenda Trimble

Guide: Horace Hubbard Jr

Unit 13 HydroChem: James Stauch
Unit 14 Syncreon II: Chris Vernia
Unit 15 Piston: Raymond Smith

Retiree Chapter Chairman: Dave Woody

Unit 16 Boone County Recorders: Laura Bettis

Attend Your Monthly Membership Meetings!
The last Saturday of each month at 12:00 p.m.

In the event that the plant is scheduled to work Saturday,
The meeting will be held on Sunday at 1:00 p.m.
UAW Amalgamated Local 1268
1100 W. Chrysler DR
Belvidere, IL 61008
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